EASTERN REGION SUMMER LEAGUE
Race Officials: Please complete and hand to ERSA ROTP.
Keep copy for your own use
Listed below are the recommended officials that if staff is available,
should be provided to run an ERSA Summer League race.
Those marked ** MUST be provided. ERSA will provide help where
appropriate.

RACE:
**Chief of Race (Jury Member)
Referee (Jury Member)
3rd Jury Member
**Starter
**Start Marshall
**Finish Marshall
Course Setter (Individual slalom)
**Course setter (Team event)
Starter Dual Slalom
Dual Slalom Recorder
Start Marshall Dual Slalom
**Timing set up + Chief of course.
**Gate Judge 1
**Gate Judge 2
**Gate Judge 3
**Gate Judge 4
**Dual Slalom Judge 1
**Dual Slalom Judge 2
**Dual Slalom Judge 3
**Dual Slalom Judge 4
**Dual Slalom Judge 5
**Dual Slalom Judge 6
**Child Welfare Officer
Results and Start Lists
**Timing + Results (Recorder)
**Timing + Results (Computer/Timer)
**Commentator
**Registration / Bibs
**Registration / Bibs
** Bibs Collection
Bibs Collection
**Site Maintenance Contact
**First Aid

Completed By:

(TO BE APPOINTED BY ERSA)

(TO BE APPOINTED BY ERSA)

(TO BE COMPILED BY ERSA)

Date:

Notes: These are only recommendations.
The race itself is to be run and organised by the home club. The jobs
indicated may be shared by different people if required. Number of
people will depend on slope length and in some cases can be combined
with other tasks. Fluorescent jackets will be provided by ERSA for
officials on the hill. Radios will be distributed.

1. Chief of race is responsible for the smooth running of the event. Must be nominated
from the home slope. Member of Jury
2. Referee/TD – to be allocated by ERSA. Will have casting vote. Member of Jury. One
other person appointed as Jury member, not from same club as the other 2 jury
members.
3. Finish marshal – responsible for safety at finish, also to arrange collection of bibs after
the individual slalom.
4. Course leader – ideally from the home slope and is not racing.
5. Timing setup – the host slope is responsible for the setup and dismantling of ALL the
timing gear including team events associated with the race on the hill. To include
cables, start and finish gates and stands, slalom poles etc. Radios to be handed back to
Chief of Race for return to ERSA. Actual timing box and computers will be sorted by
ERSA. Chief of course to ensure sufficient slalom poles laid down side of slope for
course setter plus spares for race.
6. Number of Gate judges to be allocated depending on slope. Ideally one gate judge to
oversee no more than 4 gates. Flags to be used.
7. ERSA will manage actual results. Home slope to provide staff to record and manage
computer. Explanation given by ERSA representative.
8. Bibs / registration – can be the same people, the more that help the easier and quicker
the task.
ERSA will assist where appropriate and give advice if required. Otherwise all enquiries
and requests on the day should be directed to the Home slope Chief of Race.
The Race Jury
Responsible for rules and decisions on the day shall comprise of:
REFEREE/TD
ERSA RTP member. Will have casting
vote and act as “TD”.
CHIEF of RACE or appointed person
Nominated from the Home slope
3rd Member
Nominated from another club, need not be
ERSA RTP member.

